
Unfold your world
Set the trend your way with Galaxy Z Flip3 5G. Pocket-sized and polished in statement-making color choices like Phantom Black, Lavender, 
Green or Cream, you don’t have to compromise color scheme or screen size for your favorite outfit. 
 
A foldable display and informative cover screen put the old school flip phone to shame. With Flex Mode functionality, you can take hands-free 
selfies, group pics and videos with the sound of your voice. Its premium craftsmanship comes in a compact form with an Armor Aluminum frame — 
Samsung’s strongest aluminum yet — and water-resistant rating.* Galaxy Z Flip3 5G is engineered to play as hard as you do and always ready for 
your big moves.

Compact without compromise
Show off your style game without the tradeoffs. With a compact 
design that unfolds, you don’t have to compromise screen size 
for your favorite outfit.

Premium craftsmanship. 
Dazzling design.
Live your best life with Galaxy Z Flip3 5G. Featuring premium 
craftsmanship and water resistance, it’s engineered to endure 
your busiest days and wildest nights.

Your shade. Your statement.
Whether you’re into sophisticated neutrals or vibrant tones, 
you’ll turn heads with every take. Complete your look with 
statement-making color choices of Phantom Black, Lavender, 
Green or Cream.

Flex your best angle 
Enjoy the freedom to capture from any angle with Flex Mode. 
Unfold your screen to your best angle for hands-free pics and 
video calls. Choose what you want to capture, set it down, 
stand back and shoot your best shot.



Color Features Compact design
Statement-making colors
Premium craftsmanship
Flex Mode
Hands-free pics and videos
Informative cover screen
Intuitive camera
Multi-active window
Superfast charging
Hyper-fast speed

Display Main Display:
6.7" Dynamic AMOLED 2X Infinity Flex Display1

120Hz Adaptive Refresh Rate

Cover Display:
1.9" Super AMOLED1 

Battery 3,300 mAh (typical)2

Fast Charge (up to 15W)3

10W Wireless Charging4 / PowerShare5

Rear Camera 12 MP Wide / 12 MP Ultra Wide / 10x Digital Zoom Processor Snapdragon 888
Speed: 2.84GHz + 2.42GHz + 1.8GHz
Processor Core Type: Octa Core

Front & Inner Camera 10 MP Selfie Camera Dimensions
& Weight

Unfolded: 166mm x 72.2mm x 6.9mm
Folded: 86.4mm x 72.2mm x 17.1~15.9mm 
183g

Memory 128GB | 256GB Storage / 8GB RAM6 OS Android 11
One UI 3.1.1

Network Support 4G: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 28, 
29, 30, 38, 39, 40, 41, 46, 48, 66, 71
5G: n2, n5, n12, n25, n30, n41, n48, n66, n71, n77, 
n78, n260, n261

Connectivity 4G LTE
5G (sub6, mmW)
NFC supported: Yes

*Has an official IPX8 rating. Water resistant in up to 5 feet of freshwater for up to 30 minutes. Rinse residue/dry after wet. 1Display measurements are diagonal, and actual viewable area is less due to rounded corners and camera hole punch. 2Typical value tested under third-party lab 
condition. Rated (minimum) capacity is less. For more information, please visit www.samsung.com. 3Charger not included; use only Samsung-approved chargers and cables; do not use any worn or damaged chargers or cables; incompatible charger or cable can cause serious injuries or 
damage to your device. 4Wireless charger sold separately. 5PowerShare works with most Qi-Certified devices. Requires minimum 30% battery to share. Speed and power efficiency of charge varies by device. May not work with some accessories, covers or other manufacturer's devices. If 
you have trouble connecting or charging is slow, remove any cover from each device. May affect call reception or data services, depending on your network environment. 6Portion of memory occupied by existing content. 
© 2021 Samsung Electronics America, Inc. Samsung, Samsung Galaxy Z Flip3 5G and Dynamic AMOLED are trademarks of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 5G connectivity requires 5G network; see carrier. Use only in accordance with law.
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